
Steps for Home Protection
Preventative Steps 

1. First, X3watch free http://www.x3watch.com/x3watchfreebuy.html is available as a low level 
monitoring service. It does not protect well and is easily removed but could be a good fit for 
those who are taking only preventative steps.

2. The second option is to install K9 filtering http://www1.k9webprotection.com/aboutk9/overview on 
your home computer. This free option is less feature-full in terms of functionality and 
effectiveness than X3watch, but will still make it somewhat more challenging to access 
pornography.

3. The final option is OpenDNS Home and Family Shield http://www.opendns.com/home-solutions/
parental-controls/  . Both are free. The Home edition allows you to customize your filtering 
whereas the Family shield is preconfigured and purposed to be setup and forgotten. Open 
DNS works at the computer and router level of the network allowing you to guard against 
pornography at sever different levels.

Get in the Fight 
1. Your first option is to purchase Covenant Eyes for your computer. The Accountability 

software is $9/mo and the Filtering option is $5/mo (or both for $10.5/mo). The Filtering 
option is not offered for a Mac yet.

2. The second option is to purchase X3watch Pro http://www.x3watch.com/x3watchpro.html  for $7/
mo. It offers accountability and filter however both are not as sophisticated as the Covenant 
Eyes option.

3. OpenDNS home VIP  http://www.opendns.com/home-solutions/parental-controls/  offers similar 
features as the Home and Family Shield but at a more robust level. It is only $20/year.

Steps for Mobile Phones  
iPhone Protection
Fortunately and unfortunately there is only one way to protect yourself on an iPhone. The first thing 
to be done is setup restrictions and disable Safari (as no monitoring apps can influence other apps), 
YouTube (if needed) and the AppStore (to prevent downloading other browsers). Depending on the 
level of addiction other apps might need to be removed that have built in browsers (ie Twitter, 
Facebook, Gmail, reddit clients, etc). Finally, one of two browsers should be selected to allow web 
surfing.

1. Disable Safari + Remove other apps

a. Covenant Eyes (available only through $9 Pro Desktop account)  Download this quick guide 
http://www.covenanteyes.com/services/mobile-solutions/iphone/

b. X3Watch ($3/mo)  http://www.x3watch.com/x3watchiphone.html
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Android Protection  
Since Android is an open source platform you are not able to set restriction. However, since it is an 
open source platform you can install other apps to do this for you. The recommended app is called 
“Perfect App Protector.” There is a free version that will work and a more bulky Pro option for only 
$1.50. This app must be installed to disable problematic apps (ie any browser or app with a build 
in browser) and the Play Store. Then, just like the iPhone options one of two mobile accountability 
options must be chosen from.

1. Perfect App Protector (in Google Play) https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.morrison.applocklite&hl=en 

a. Covenant Eyes (available only through $9 Pro Desktop account) This app will watch 
everything done on your device.  http://www.covenanteyes.com/services/mobile-solutions/
android/ 

b. X3Watch ($3/mo)  http://www.x3watch.com/x3watchandroid.html

Compare Covenant Eyes & XWatch Pro

Monitoring 
Covenant Eyes X3Watch Pro

Monitors and reports pornographic 
websites 

Yes Yes 

Monitors and lists pornographic web 
searches 

Yes Yes 

Monitors stock browser on Android 
devices 

Yes Yes 

Monitors all browsers on PCs and 
Macs 

Yes No 
(only monitors major browsers) 

Evaluates all websites visited and 
rates each one 

Yes 
(such as T for Teen and M for 

Mature) 

No 

Reports what Android apps are used 
and for how long 

Yes No 

Reports 
Covenant Eyes X3Watch Pro

Reports sent via e-mail Yes yes 

Reports show top visited websites Yes Yes 
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Reports show times of day most 
active online 

Yes Yes 

Partners can open and view websites 
listed on the report 

YES YES 

Frequency of e-mailed reports can 
be adjusted 

YES NO 

Accountability Users and Partners 
can generate reports online using 
custom date ranges 

YES NO 

Detailed log of all websites visited is 
available online in addition to the e-
mailed report 

Yes No 

Sensitivity of reports can be 
adjusted according to the age of the 
user 

Yes no 

Features 
Covenant Eyes X3Watch Pro

Unlimited Accountability Partners Yes Yes 

Partners notified if software is 
uninstalled from computer 

Yes No 

Struggling users can shut off 
Internet access completely through 
software (“Panic Button”) 

Yes No 

Free phone technical support for PC 
and Mac services 

Yes 
(Monday-Saturday) 

Yes 
(Monday-Friday) 

Free phone technical support for 
Android and iPhone services 

Yes 
(Monday-Saturday) 

No 

Pricing
Covenant Eyes X3Watch Pro

Money–back guarantee Yes Yes 



Free version available Yes 
(the full service is available through 

a hardship program) 

Yes 
(stripped down version available) 

Membership includes free iPhone, 
iPad, and iPod touch browser 

Yes No 
(available for an extra fee) 

Membership includes free Android 
app 

Yes No 
(available for an extra fee) 


